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Booknow 
Johnny Flynn plays the Roundhouse 
(0870 3891846, roundhouse.org.uk) 

Heart of darkness 
POP 
FATHER JOHN MISTY 
Rio Cinema. EB 

***** 
DAVID SMYTH 

THERE'S not much point in reviewing one of the shows 
Josh Tillman performs as his darkly comic alter-ego, 
Father John Misty. The Maryland singer-songwriter, a 
former member of Fleet Foxes who has lately been an 
unlikely writer for Beyonce and Lady Gaga, reviewed 
himself as he went along during this low-key cinema 
performance to build interest in his next album. 

On Leaving LA, the 13-minute acoustic centrepiece to 
his imminent third album under the Misty name, he 
sang: "Some 10-verse chorusless diatribe plays as they all 
jump ship/ I used to like this guy but this new shit makes 
me want to die." 

He was accurate, if overly negative. Having gone into 
forensic detail on his love life on his sumptuous 
breakthrough album, I Love You, Honeybear, in 2015, 
now he's exploring the biggest of big pictures, seeing the 
world as "a speck on a speck on a speck" on new song In 
Twenty Years Or So. While the musical backdrop seems 
diminished, especially here where he only had a 
pianist for company, and choruses are largely absent, 
the lyrics are startlingly ambitious. He ought to be 
writing a novel ifhe didn't have such a pure, emotional 
singing voice. 

That sweetness tempered his obvious prickliness 
and discomfort. A promised smattering of older songs 
never materialised, but the existential journeying of 
his new material ought to hold attention for some time 
to come. 

WEST END THEATRES 
THEATRE ROYAL OURY LANE 

42nd STREET 
l.1on-Sat 7.30pm, Wed & Sat 2.30pm 

42ndstreetmusical.co.uk 

Playhouse Theatre 0844 871 7631 
JB Pnestley"s classic thnller 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
Fll)a) Weeks 

MUST END 25 MARCH 

Aldwych 0845 200 7981 

BEAUTIFUL 
THE CAROLE KING MUSICAL 

Beautifu1Musical.co.uk 

PRINCE OF WALES 
08444825110 

WINNER! 4 OLM ER & 
9 TONY AWARDS 

INCLUDING BEST MUSICAL 

THE BOOK OF MORMON 
WWW bookofmorroonio com 

LYCEUM THEATRE 
cal 0844 871 3000 

Disney's THE LION KING 
Tue-Sat 7.30 Wed, Sat & Sun 2.30 

thelionkilg.co.uk 

Gary Bat1ow and Tim Firth's 

THE GIRLS 
A NEW MUSICAL 
Phoenix Theatre 

www.thegirtsmusical.com 
Mon-5at 7.30pm Thurs & Sat 2.30pm 

Noel Coward 0844 482 5140 

HALF A SIXPENCE 
Mon -sat 7.30pm, (no Wed eve) 

Wed, Thurs & Sat 2.30pm 
Halfasixpence.co.uk 

QUEEN'S 0844 482 5160 
THE MUSICAL PHENOMENON 

LES MISERABLES 
Eves 7.30pm, Mats Wed & Sat 2.30pm 

www.LesMis.com 

MAMMAMIA! 
Mon-Sat 7.45pm, Mon & Thu 3pm 

www.Mamma-Mia.com 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE 

0844 412 4652 

MATILDA THE MUSICAL 
MatildaTheMusical.com 

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE 

020 7379 5399 

MOTOWN THE MUSICAL 
MotownTheMuS1cal.co.uk 

ST MARTIN'S 020 78361443 

65th year of Agatha Christtes's 

THE MOUSETRAP 
Mon-Sat 7.30pm, Mats Tue 3pm & Sat 4pm 

www.the-mousetrao,co.uk 

HER MAJESTY'S 0844 412 2707 

BRILLIANT ORIGINAL 

THE PHANTOM 
OF THE OPERA 

Mon-sat 7.30pm, Thu & Sat 2.30pm 

ThePhantanOfThe(Jpera.com 

AMANDA HOLDEN 
STEPPING OUT 

www.steppingoutplay.com 

LYRIC THEATRE 03303334812 

THRILLER - LIVE! 
Tue-Fri 7.30, Sat 4 & 8, 

sun 3.30 & 7 .30 

FlyingmuslCboxoffice.com 

Fortune Theatre 0844 871 7626 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Tue-Sat 20:00, Tue & Thu 15:00, Sat 16:00 

WWW thewomarunb&ack com 
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Temple of light 
Art 
The Standard gets the first look at Cerith Wyn Evans·s 
new neon installation at Tate Britain. It's a fusion of 
politics, technology and art history, he tells Ben Luke 

A
TERRIFIC feat of art and 
engineering opens at Tate 
Britain tomorrow. Hanging 
fro m the ceiling of the 
Duveen Galleries, the three 

neo-classical halls that are the spine of 
the building, is an extraordinary con
stellation of neon sculptures: huge 
lines, loops, arcs and lozenges of white 
light. 

When I visit, the artist Cerith Wyn 
Evans is watching the progress of this 
huge and complex work. I meet him in 
the north Duveen gallery beneath this 
luminous "drawing in space". Nearby, 
technicians are busily attaching neon 
forms to long electrical cables dangling 
from the ceiling, each one carefully 
numbered and marked in a diagram 
on the floor. 

Seen en masse from a distance the 
neons look tangled, but as you walk 
below them they separate and form 
patterns, implying movement. They 
are based on the notation of steps in 
Noh, a tightly codified traditional form 
of dance fromJapan. Forms in Space ... 
by Llght (in Time), as the work is called, 
is spectacular; many visitors will 
quickly reach for their smartphones. 
But they might find it difficult to 
capture. 

"I've tried to do something which is 
hard to photograph," Wyn Evans tells 
me in a musical Welsh accent. "Every
thing is trafficked through social media 
and, before you know it, it'll be around 
the world. That's just the nature of 
producing visual art these days, espe
cially something which is - dare I say 
it without sounding arrogant - photo
genic in the way that this piece is." But 

he wanted to make the work so that 
nothing could match being "in the 
space of the piece, here and now". 

Wyn Evans, 59, knows the Duveens 
and Tate Britain better than most. "For 
my 12th birthday, my dad brought me 
as a treat from Wales, so we know 
exactly how long it was since I first 
walked in here," he says. "And, preco
cious as I must have been at the time 
- it seems mad to think of it now, that 
a 12-year-old could think it - I really 
wanted to see the Mark Rothkos." The 
Abstract Expressionist's paintings were 
"like pop stars for me", he says. 

Art became Wyn Evans's life, and 
several years later he moved from his 
home in Llanelli to study at Central 
Saint Martins college in Charing Cross 
Road. He arrived amid a dramatic rup
ture in the capital's history, when punk 
was exploding; the Sex Pistols had 
played their first, infamous gig at Saint 
Martins the previous year. "It was the 
most wonderful place to be, slap-bang 
in the middle of all of it. At the time, 
you just felt like the cat who'd got the 
cream, because at lunchtime you'd go 
to the pub on the corner and there'd 
be Sid Vicious getting pissed." 

As the punk scene died and New 
Romanticism emerged, Wyn Evans 
became a significant figure in the gay 
scene around the Blitz club and Taboo, 
the haunts of a new breed of artists and 
performers, such as the dancer Michael 
Clark, pop star Boy George and the 
artist and film director DerekJarman. 
By now a film-maker himself, he helped 
picture this landmark moment in Brit
ish queer culture, capturing the sub
versive performances of Leigh Bowery 

'I've tried 
todo 
something 
which is 
hard to 
photograph. 
Everything 
is trafficked 
through 
social 
media and, 
before you 
know, it'll 
be around 
the world' 

and working as an assistant onJarman's 
films, while also beginning to find his 
own voice. 

Today, Wyn Evans retains some of the 
flamboyance that defined New Roman
ticism - he's dressed in a beautiful, 
red-brown Buddhist robe from Tibet 

Lend your ears to this stately Roman season 
THEATRE 
JULIUS CAESAR 

***** ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA 

****-tl Royal Shakespeare Theatre. 
Stratford-Upon-Avon 

F10NA MOUNTFORD 

SEVENTEEN plays into its stately 
undertaking to present each of the 
works of Shakespeare just once in 
an eight-year period, the RSC now 
embarks on a four-part Rome season. 
It's a rare pleasure to be able to watch 
a grand sweep ofRoman politicking 
unfold over matinee and evening 
performances, and this Antony and 
Cleopatra is the best I have ever seen. 

"It's very clear," said an audience 
member at the interval of]ulius 
Caesar. Angus Jackson's production 
certainly is, and admirably so: it 
would make the perfect outing for 

A-level students. But, goodness, it's 
slow, with none of the hurtling 
urgency and momentum this play so 
desperately requires, especially 
given that it always runs out of steam 
once Caesar has been assassinated. A 
playing time of more than three 
hours for one of the shortest pieces 
in the canon is also no help 
whatsoever. No one is saying that 
theatre should be all about thrill
seeking but a bit of excitement 
here wouldn't go amiss. As it is, 
there is solid verse-speaking, 
some crafty oratory from 
James Corrigan's Mark 
Antony and very little else. 

Theatrical history is 
dotted with productions 
of Antony and Cleopatra 
that famously haven't 
worked. This one, 
delightfully, does. Iqbal 

Lovers: Antony Byrne as Antony 
and Josette Simon as Cleopatra 

Khan offers a fluid and confident 
reading, that takes its time to 

establish, crucially, the luxury and 
~ opulence of Cleopatra's court, the 
I f "eastern otherness" that has lured 

Antony (Antony Byrne) from his 
Roman duty. Byrne makes him a 

no-nonsense warrior and 
pleasure-seeker, beguiled by 

Josette Simon's magnificent, 
mercurial Cleopatra. 
Simon's voice and accent 
shift tantalisingly and 
unknowably, swaying to 
unheard rhythms of 
power and pleasure. Her 
close and sinuous 

relationship with her 
attendants is notable. Add 

to this the constant, 
~ gripping quality of a 
z political thriller and the i RSC has a palpable hit. 
::; • In rep until Sept 9 
; (01789 403493, 
~ rsc.org.uk) 
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with a jade silk scarf. "If I don't get 
laughed at by children in the street, I 
feel as ifl'm not dressed properly. And 
you can get away with murder if some
one thinks you're a holy man." 

One view of his Tate neon installation 
is as "a kind of shrine - it takes the 

Duveen Galleries literally. Because it's 
temple architecture, actually. So it's 
looking at this idea ofre-inaugurating 
its temple-like qualities." A major influ
ence on Wyn Evans's thinking was 
Marcel Duchamp, the father of concep
tual art. Three neon sculptures in the 

@thestandardarts 

Let it glow: left, 
Forms in Space ... 
by Light (in Time) 
at Tate Britain by 
Cerith Wyn Evans, 
below. Right, the 
artist's 2014 show 
at the Serpentine 
Sackler Gallery 

central Octagon gallery directly quote 
forms in Duchamp's seminal work the 
Large Glass (1915-23), of which Tate 
owns a version . 

Duchamp took these shapes from 
opticians' eye charts and cryptically 
called them Oculist Witnesses. He was 

fascinated, like many modern 
artists, by the idea of a fourth 
dimension. 

Visually quoting Duch
amp also has "a political 
aspect to it", he explains. "I 

voted very much Remain ... 
Especially since we are in the 
epicentre of somewhere that 

is branding itself as Tate Brit
ain. What does Britain mean? 

And what are we about to step 
into? Because Marcel Duchamp 

left France to move to America, 
and in a sense there needs to be 
the free movement of people in 
relation to the free movement of 
ideas." 

He is aware of the complexities 
of these multiple references. He 
admits that he must have been "a 
real pain in the arse" to the peo
ple at the Tate who are charged 
with explaining the work to the 
public. "My tendency is that I'd 
rather bamboozle people than 
just undersell them their intel
ligence," he says. He was 
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"knocked for six" in one conversation 
where he was told that what people 
want is "snackable" content. 

"It's bloody Alan Part ridge , it's 
beyond the pale, this toe-curlingly 
embarrassing analogy of food with the 
idea of information. Like you really are 
so grotesque that you have to pick in 
some horribly anorexic way around 
what you choose to communicate to 
another person." 

He wants to allow viewers the space 
to think, to "spend some time where 
you're not worrying about whether 
you're consuming it or whether you're 
really getting it, and rushing over to the 
label on the wall in order for it to tell 
you exactly." 

Perhaps a good starting point is to 
think of the installation as a vast neon 
star map; the work is called Forms in 
Space ... by Llght (in Time), after all. 
"These footsteps in the sky, this draw
ing in space, was somehow an attempt 
to consider that there's this vast, uni
versal time that is also the backdrop to 
all of this," Wyn Evans says. "It does 
have these aspirations to think really, 
really big, to think cosmically. I 
thought, 'If you are going to be given a 
really big gig, why hold back?'" 
• Cerith Wyn Evans's Forms in 
Space ... by Light (in Time) is at Tate 
Britain, SW! (020 7887 8888; tate.org. 
uk) from tomorrow until August 20 
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